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Sacramento, California – Our beloved son, brother, uncle and friend to many, passed
away peacefully in the presence of his family. Channing fought a difficult and painful fight
against a very cruel cancer for two years before being consumed by the disease.
Channing was known for his kind heart, his willingness to help, his caring for the wellbeing of others, and his desire to teach others whatever new nugget of knowledge he
learned.
Channing grew up and spent most of his life in Sacramento. He attended O.W. Erlewine
Elementary School, Albert Einstein Jr. High School, Foothill High School, and American
River College.
In his youth Channing played soccer and little league. He continued with soccer through
adulthood. He later found more thrilling adventurous activities to be his favorite. These
included motorcycles, white water rafting, sailing, scuba diving, mountain and rock
climbing.
Channing was also a gamer. He played all the electronics games, starting with Atari and
continuing through Xbox1 games. He played Dungeons and Dragons as well as other
role-playing board games. While going through chemo and radiation, he frequently got
outside and met with his friends to play Pokeman-GO until the pain became too much for
him.
Channing also enjoyed sculpting, creating many different works of art, some of which he
sold at various art exhibits.
Channing managed his own business designing and producing piercing jewelry for several

years. He worked as an insurance salesman, a sushi chef at Mana Japanese Restaurant
and Sushi Bar, construction apprentice, and patio covers installer. Ten years ago, he found
his true calling as he went back to school to become a land surveyor. After earning his
credentials, he started working at something he loved doing.
Going to Japan for 6 weeks as a foreign exchange student in his 15th year whet his
appetite for traveling. He visited many of the States and iconic cities in the U.S. He also
visited many of the National Parks where he was able to partake in climbing and hiking.
His overseas travel included several of the Asian countries. He really appreciated the
hospitality and foods of the Asian cultures. His favorite places to visit were any of the
Hawaiian Islands, where he recently learned to surf and hoped to return and further
develop this skill.
Channing is survived by his mother Lael Farmer (Terry), father Daniel Whetstone (Sherry),
sister Tiffany Whetstone, stepsister Lindsay Foster (Brian), niece Iris Whetstone, and
stepbrothers Jeffery and Zachary Farmer, two godsons Tristan Whetstone and Joshua
Finn-Romero, and goddaughter Rachael Finn-Romero.
We are thankful to the outpouring of support we have received from our family and friends.
May God bless you all.
Private graveside services will be held for Channing by his family and closest friends by
invitation.
A full celebration of Channing’s life will be held in August. Announcements will be made
when details are finalized in the next few weeks.

Comments

“

Channing...I remember your kindness when we were children, it would have been the
late 1970s, I suppose, and you welcomed your cousins into your home as if we
actually belonged there. We visited irregularly and must have seemed like nearstrangers, but you treated us like familiar members of the household, overlooking
various eccentricities or just calling them out as something interesting and worthy of
explanation. I suppose it must have been your bedroom where we bunked down, I
can still picture the room and hear you attempting to explain the rules of football and
why adults seemed to care so much about it. I remember, decades later, when you
were visiting us in Santa Rosa, you brought me a pair of handmade earrings with
anthracite beads, which I still have. I was so impressed that you not only knew how
to make jewelry but had the entrepreneurial sense to make a business of it. I
remember, a decade or two later, standing with you at Pinto Lake, talking about your
surveying course and your excitement about the career ahead. I think of you
whenever I see a surveyor in the field, imagining it is you who is reading the
landscape. There is a local shop where I live now, where a young barista works...he
is probably in his twenties, and I'm often struck by his resemblance to you -something in the good-humored sympathy in the eyes, the amused and patient smile.
I'm sure the sound of '80s music in the background is part of the nostalgic vibe. It has
made me wonder how our lives compared at that age, when life was a lark, nothing
but possibilities ahead. You lived only a small portion of your possible lives, and yet
so many more than some of the rest of us (speaking for myself...). I know I will keep
looking for people who mirror your spirit on earth: a wise and funny ally, a fearless
and hope-filled friend.

Constance Malpas - July 09, 2021 at 10:08 PM

“

Thank you for your comments.
rescue1 - July 10, 2021 at 12:02 AM

“

My memories of Channing are from childhood, family memories of Thanksgiving in
Sacramento - horsing around together with the enormous Afghan hound, debating
Frank Zappa and what it meant to eat like an American (fork in left hand, or right?) and in Santa Rosa, after his time in Japan, when he spoke with such enthusiasm
about food, art, and jewelry design. For me he remains that young man, full of
passion and energy, with a gentle spirit and an infectious smile, singing "The Lion
Sleeps Tonight".

Pamela Gilleece - July 09, 2021 at 09:51 PM

“

“

Thank you for your comments.
rescue1 - July 10, 2021 at 12:03 AM

2 files added to the tribute wall

Matthew Krueger - July 08, 2021 at 08:47 PM

“

6 files added to the album Memories Album

Matthew Krueger - June 30, 2021 at 03:20 PM

“

Matt, we printed most of these for the picture boards. Thank you.
rescue1 - July 03, 2021 at 11:27 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Matthew Krueger - June 30, 2021 at 01:37 PM

“

“

Thank you, Matt.
rescue1 - July 03, 2021 at 11:22 AM

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Matthew Krueger - June 30, 2021 at 01:36 PM

“

Thank you, Matt.
rescue1 - July 03, 2021 at 11:21 AM

“

Channing was a father to me he was the one I have always looked up to I rember all
the times we went and did things I wish we still could I wish he was here so he could
see me go to college but he can see me from a top down view he got out the maze
now he can watch all the other people he loves go through it and fail and succeed.
One time I was doing a work book and completed it with him it was the first moment
that I accomplished something I was happy about he took me to the card store where
I bought my first Pokémon cards I remember i was in school then o got picked up
early and got let on in the new that I was going to Yosemite it was the coolest the
drive there was amazing staying there was amazing I remember when we got home
we layed on the couch and floor watching some shows I remember all the times
when I was little that I got in trouble he was never angry he always taught me what I
did was wrong he never yelled at me or anyone i knew well accept the kid smoking
pot on the driveway that when he yelled it was the first time I seen him yell it was
pretty funny. I remember going to Washington to visit lael and (terrie) don't qoute me
on my spelling and went an a ferrie I learned farrie float he told me that the pressures
make it float a tiny bit of coarse me not knowing that was super loud and was stoked
about it I remember the sushi manna we went to now its manna z or something but I
remember eating all the good food I remember I was little me and he were play
fighting and hit me on my nose I ran he came after me to give me a hug I git into the
back yard got cornered and I grabbed a paint brush and threw it at him and hit him
he was mad bu didn't yell at me I remember I would bring it up and we would laugh I
remember me and him playing video games all night long shhh don't tell anyone but
overall he was the sun for me he was the sun that lit my path fnow I can wonder into
the maze that has been affected bye Channing so now I can walk through and make
the right decisions hey Steve ik you probably going to look at this and say grammar
or spelling like Channing would. I love all of Channings family I was welcomed as
one of there own and was treated like one I love you all and I love you Channing hey
when I come up there we gotta play some Diablo 6 or something cuz we gotta get a
large pizza eat the whole thing and game and hey when I sort everything out im
making a YouTube channel we where gunna do btw feel free to visit me any time if
you would like tap my head like you used to when I would lay in the couch with you
ahh now im crying well love you guys love you Channing. Love Tristan whetstone oh
btw Channing find a gf up there I have beat you in how many gfs I have had so that
showing somthing your lacking bud catch up ahahah

TRISTAN WHETSTONE - June 24, 2021 at 12:23 PM

“
“

I used Channing hand writing for my name ahahha
TRISTAN WHETSTONE - June 24, 2021 at 12:23 PM

Lol... No....if you were referring to me.... I wouldn't give you a hard time on your spelling or
Grammer .... Only important if your writing an essay or a newspaper artakle or book report
... I'm sure Channing would agree... The most important thing is sharing the memories,
memories are our immortality and sharing them is important... Be strong ... We're all sad
from this big loss and its been on my heart for last few days heavily. I'd been trying to catch
him and stopped by his house a few times as I said and it's hit me really hard cause of that
quite a bit .. each one of us will grieve differently .... However we do though...finding the

time to share with others the memories and lessons he created and shared with you is as
important as anything I can think of in a time such as this ... Gone but never forgotten ... He
just beat us home is one way to look at it!
Steven Moore - June 24, 2021 at 01:34 PM

“
“

“

Thank you for your post, Tristan.
rescue1 - July 03, 2021 at 11:23 AM

Beautiful
Sherry - July 07, 2021 at 09:18 PM

While camping in Diamond lake Oregon ,The guys all put their bikes in the back of a
pickup and drove to the rim of Crater lake about 15 miles. And road our bikes back
down to diamond lake and it was a blast had a great time camping with the family
Fun times with .Channing ....

Jim Farley - June 22, 2021 at 11:45 PM

“

Jim, thank you for your post. That was a good family trip, except for the mosquitoes.
rescue1 - July 03, 2021 at 11:25 AM

“

I'm so deeply saddened by the loss of someone I loved and knew damn near my
whole adult life... Channing was one of the deepest thinkers I've ever known ( even if
he wasn't voicing his thoughts , you just looked in his eyes and would know that he
was in deep thought .... We shared alot of great times at his house on jack London
cir back in 86 / 88 or so ... He let me stay at the house for a few months and I can still
remember he and our friends Clash, John Carberry, Mika Thuss, and Venice... Sitting
having drinks on the porch laughing and joking or whatever .... I remember clash was
trying to show me cords on his guitar and I really couldn't get it and Channing
suddenly after being patient listening to see if I'd get it and actually sound like a note
.... He just blurted out that unless I was gonna play something that wasn't gonna
make everyone's ears bleed, you ought to give it a rest .... Lol so funny ...oh and he
had this talent for taking whatever was in the fridge and cabinets no matter how bare
and make what he called "GLOPP" and feed everyone .... Just fun times ... All of us (
Angie & Greg,Roger,Andie,and many others) will miss him very much ... He was
quite the eccentric but a big heart also under the intensity he had in his personality ...
I can say that for me the world in my eyes is not gonna be the same with the loss of a
major part of our club kid/80"s family... Hopefully when we all meet on the next plain
of existence ... You can whip up some GLOPP for everyone .... Love and will miss
you my Brother !
Steven Moore

Steven Moore - June 22, 2021 at 07:40 PM

“

“

Steven, thank you for your post.
rescue1 - July 03, 2021 at 11:26 AM

rescue1 is following this tribute.

rescue1 - June 22, 2021 at 01:56 PM

